IDEAL CUSTOMER AVATAR
SAMPLE

SAMPLE CUSTOMER AVATAR
Your Ideal Customer Avatar is a made-up character who is an ideal consumer
for your brand.
Defining your ICA will help you discover every little detail about your target
audience, which will in turn better your brand and connect more to your
audience.
Enjoy creating your own using our sample template below!
Cheers,
Kristen + Aida
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SAMPLE CUSTOMER AVATAR

NICOLE BOSSLADY
Salt & Wind Travel
Nicole is a college-educated, recently married, 30-something entrepreneurial
woman with an income $100K+ and an HHI of $200K+. She has waited until
her 30s to get married and start a family because she’s been busy kicking ass
and going after her career dreams. She takes pride in her style in everything
from her fashion and beauty to her food and cultural choices.
She isn’t so much about labels and trends but way more about making a
distinct statement with her personal style.The majority of her free time and
disposable income surrounds food. She goes to the farmers market weekly,
hosts dinner parties regularly, and has a running list of the must-try new
restaurants in her town. She knows she’ll be starting a family soon so she
spends a lot of her free time traveling. She goes on 1 girls trip, 1 couples trip,
and 1 romantic trip with her husband every year.
These trips are a mix of staycations, weekend road trips, and glamorous
getaways. Each year she takes about 1 week off in the summer and 1 week
around New Years for the bigger trips whereas she sneaks in weekends away
on the regular. She is regularly her groups’ planner for everything from
activities to dinners to trips and is relied upon for her ability to find the “it”
thing to do as well as the “unexpected” experience.
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SAMPLE CUSTOMER AVATAR

NICOLE BOSSLADY
Salt & Wind Travel, ctd.
Her favorite travel experiences are a mix of high-low with a Michelin-starred
meal one night and street food the next. She believes if she doesn’t have a
unique souvenir to bring home, the trip basically didn’t happen. Her pain
points for travel are that a) she is tired of the time and effort it takes to plan
these getaways b) she fears planning a bad trip when it’s a place she doesn’t
know c) she wants to find that “new” thing to do in the place she goes to on
the regular.
She subscribes to food magazines, watches every Netflix show related to
food, follows a ton of Instagram accounts, and buys an absurd amount of
cookbooks.
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WHO WE ARE
Border Free Media is a Creative Agency and Education Platform.
We build meaningful connections through creative content.
Over the past decade our team has crafted interactive campaigns for
brands, destinations and entrepreneurs around the globe. Our most
popular service is our film production to marketing execution package but
that’s not all we do.
We have an entire suite of services to serve you and
your business including...
Lifestyle Photography
Film Production
Editorial + Copywriting
Newsletter Strategy + Development
Social Media Management
Web + Graphic Design
Brand Consulting
Experiential Education Retreats (our 1st - Mexico City, Fall 2020)
In-Person Workshops
E-Courses (coming soon!)
Podcast (coming soon!)
Schedule a free 15 minute call with us by following this link and we’ll get
you on your way to your next brand endeavor.
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